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Talking to the Point
Our Clawllled Want Ada *et 

right down to the point at loouo.
If you war.t something eay eo In 
a few well chosen words. The 

U inUUIfrnt reader likes that hind 
" of straight - from - the - shoulder- 

talk and that le
Â5. condensed Want Ada am so pre- ^ 

dt:rile® tf ths bMt kind o' 
result».* Whether buying er sell-

the/ v»l!l help you.

s reason why
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Electric Restorer for Men
Ph° -pf»0"0.1 gisyy
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
wtaxness averted at eoca 
make joe a new man. Price *3 a box. or two fee 
tS. Mailed to any address. TheSeeWn Dr^r 
Co. Bt. Catharines. Ont.

will

Cheap ®nacy Second Class
Colonist Fares from Brockville to
Vancouver, Victoria 

Seattle, Spokane 
Tacoma, Portland, Ore 

Nelson, etc. ! $46.25

Los Angeles, Cal., 
San Francisco, etc- $48.20

On Sale Daily, March 1st to April 
15, 1912.

Secure full particulars, illus
trated booklets, sleeping car space 
and all information from

GEO.E. M 6LRDE, CITY WENT
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King 3c. and 
Court House Are.

Steamship Tickets on sale by 
all lines to all parts of the World. 

Tours arranged, reservations made 
on application

WANTED AT ONCE

A man with some experience in 
Horticulture to handle our trade in

ATHENS
Splendid opening and permanen^ 

position for the right party.
Wrire for full particulars and sUto 

experience.

STONE and WELLINGTON
Iton raatkUl Numeric.

Toronto Ontario

The latest fashion plates now here. 
Call and select the style of Suit yon 
want for Spring and Summer wear.

LATEST FÀBHIQ8
We have in stock a line of new 

goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable" and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well.

A. M. CHASSELS

Or. de Van’s Female Pills
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. do Tnn*a 
Ma box, or three for (10. Mailed to ithe RtoHtt Dreg Oo„ M. Cstlei

are sold at

oSw».y

OUR SEA HARVEST.MALICIOUS FRUIT.
’a Oreet Fishery Wealth IsWith

Handling at MiW> Faara.
My first aid experte** of the AM- 

can prickly pear was gained on a vtstt

The SHaga that Often Ovarlaahad.
Ws make much of oar harvest of the 

soil particularly of the harvest knewa 
as agricultural of which the principal 
part is gtaia. We aiska much ol„ihe 
wealth annually produced by 
tile delds, end rightly eo. tx 
la the mein stay at our prosperity. 
We an baton all else on agricultural 
people. The farmers form the book* 
bone of our population, end the fruits 
of their labors not only feed the pee. 
pie but form the principal articles of 
our external trade.

CASTORIAm our (achy the Arab dealer, and than an we 
made acquaintance with to delightful 

no euepteten of to evil qua»-
foyTuhuf. end flMMtWll.

Tin Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

dee entered 
A few days later, adding the excite

ment of a little trcepaaafng to the man 
legitimate pleasures of a country ram
ble. an came upon e weM laden group 
of prickly pear bushes and could not 
resist the temptation to help oumelvee 
to some of the fruit The result wee

But then an other harvests besides
ÀVfcfietahk Préparation®*-As

similating HéToodandHegula- 
Hng ihg Stnaarhs and Bowels of

that of the land—harvests that sup
ply us with food end that swell the 

j volume of our exporte—end one of 
these is the harvest of the see, the 

Concentrated essence of stinging net- ' lake end river. Canada’s fisheries an 
tie seemed all at once to be smelling 1 sS!Ü°£

SSwr SE1
apparently growing from It »nd vono- uiM this volume being devoted to 
mous and Irritating to the last degree.

Our silk gloves, transformed sudden
ly Into miniature robee of Nseeus, had 
to be thrown away, perfectly un wear
able, and the Inadvertent

/

¥Promote s T)igesHon,ChrerM- 
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Omum.Morphine norNaciiL 
Not Nabc otic.

of
fisheries alone.

Last year the fisheries of Canada 
produced wealth to the amount of 
$29,965,433—a sum eoual to the value 
of about fifty million bushels of

pocket handkerchiefs before we bad according to the average price 
fully realised the extent of our mlsfor- 5“ western formers lor their «op. 
tune caused fresh agonies. In which other words, the fishene. of Cam 
nose a. well a. lip. participated For flTLJS&T*. SJE**
manyaday didtheretrlbution ofthel ^^“wàlL^.^eLntof'oïï 
theft haunt us In the form of myriads population, 
of tiny stings —“Home Life on an On- {rial life th 
trich Farm.” despised.

Considered from the commercial 
point of view, salmon now is king of 
our fish, and yet Nove Beotia heads 
the provinces as a producer of fish 

It Was Used In China, and a Wild values; but it is a small lead, for 
Goose Was the Carrier. British Columbia is a close second.

The ancient records of China reveal However, last year Nova Scotia con- 
the fact that onr aerial poet was fore- aiderably increased its lead, lor while 
stalled some thousands of years ago, production exceeded that of the
aptly enough by Celestial. It la true Fading fear by more than two
that the first postal air man was an ™‘*ho° „Tla™" ,**“• production ofaquatic towT and to d“ the post ^,5"“ ,e" °® by more th“
In China is referred to as “the con- The value produced by provinces 
venlence of the wild goose." and pic- was: Nova Scotia, $10,119,243; British
hires of that bird still appear on cer- Columbia, $9,163.235; New Brunswick,
tain stamps. $4,134,144 ; Ontario, $2.026.121; Que-

The legend tells ns that a Tartar bee, $1,692,475; Manitoba, $1.3C2.779;
chief was offensive to the Chinese em- Saskatchewan,$172,903; Alberta, $82.460, making a 

tot»! of $29.965.433, being a net in
crease of $336,263 over the returns of 
the preceding year.

Salmon, it has been said, is now

In wheat, 
e paid

of ourjtoUfcJUb-
■**»*»»• $

I»
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

as a factor in our indus- 
e fisherman ia not to beF For Over 

Thirty Years FIRST AERIAL POST.Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.
9

CASTORIAtXACT COPY* or WRAPPCU.
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peror. who sent a special envoy to 
warn him. But the chief took the em
peror’s servant prisoner and made him 
shepherd to his flocks. In this condi
tion of social degradation the nnfor- king as a wealth-producer, heading
tunate envoy languished for some the list with $7,205,000 to its credit,
years until one day be captured a wild The cod is second with almost six 
goose and his mind was Illumined by m.‘.V‘OIi, dollars, the lobster third,
the bright Idea of using It to carry ™,th th.r« 11m,lll°" “ven. h“ndr“ 
non,» of h,o mhosooimnie hi. friend. thousand dollars, the herring fourthnews of bis whereabouts to hie friends. with two and a quarter millions, while

halibut, haddock and whitefish follow 
in this order, the two former having 
produced a little more than a million 
dollars, and the latter not quite a

With a letter secured to Its leg, the 
Samaritan goose flew southward until, 
virtue meeting Its customary reward.
It was killed In the grounds of the 
palace by no less a personage than the million. The list, which includes only 
emperor himself The letter was read, fish returning $11X1,000 and upwards, 
and a punitive expedition rescued the concludes with eels, whose yield had 
captiv-r and punished the rebel chief- 8 i£?uatry gives employ-
Pearson s Weekly. ment to 93,688 persons—V ,978 in can

neries and fish-houses ; 8.521 in ves
sels ; 60,089 in ’ >ate—and these per
sons, less than one hundred thousand 
all told, or about equal to the popu
lation of four ordinary counties, drew 

freshing, says the Java Times, to come “P with JJ®*» “J*8 “{î 
across a description of a hotel to the J™* we8, ,^1 *? n***® v ue o
!l«le '™u0,,K"îtL™r' *" U,e FUyhemry to.P«t,on and fish proton 
Federated Malay States Here are a tion ia Jone y,, important works 
few points which our hotel proprietors earrjed on by the Department, and a 
might notice; Bedrooms. 27 feet by 24 considerable part of the bluebook la 
feet by 20 feet, each with two electric devoted to the reports of the inspeo- 
twenty-flve candle power lamps, elec- tore, 
trie bell and electric fan; a bathroom 
80 feet by 12 feet attached to each bed
room and fitted with tops, floored with 
colored tiles, walled with white Min
ton dittos; a long, continuous corri 
dor 625 feet to length by 12 feed broad; 
each electric bell fitted with “return”

Attractions of a Malay Hotel.
We are so accustomed to reading to 

the guidebooks that the local hotels 
are the best to the east that It to re-

A Comforting Suggestion.
“Tac. is a most wonderful asset,” 

said Dr. Charles Sheard, in address
ing a gathering of young women re
cently at the Toronto Technical 
School. “It is especially valuable to 
nurses, and their greatest value to 
th physician arises Irom the fact 
that they place the mind of the pa
tient so entirely at rest. It is a qual
ity that should be cultivated, al
though there are persons to whom it 
is an unknown thing. I had a patient 
in one of the hospitals who was ac
customed to suffer spasms of the 
most severe pain, especially in the 
early morning hours. 1 had instruct
ed the night nurse to keep an especial 
eye on him about this time, snd she 
no doubt soothed his pain to the best 
of her ability. He ministrations 
were not very successful, however, 
and at length the patient was led to
-------“I don’t think you have any

ow I suffer.” “Oh, yes I

ring.Vo that the visitor knows at once 
whether he ts being attended to.—Lon
don Glebe.

Wetting's Island.
Ban Salvador Is perhaps the most In

teresting historical [joint on the Amer 
lean aide of the world, aa It Is the Is
land upon which Columbus first land
ed. Vet It has lost Its name. In view 

i of the history not only of the Bahamas 
| f roup, but of the American continente 
I us well. It la far from surprising that 

(he Identity of the famous Island 
Should have been long lost or that the 
reldentlfleatlon should have been do- ( remark 
layed until the middle of the last ren 

i tury. when Captain Berber of the Urit- 
j lab navy by application of the descrip 
| Mod contained to Columbus’ Journal to 
! the coarse from Corners ro the Rsha 
' mas determined clearly that WatMng’s 

Island alone met all requirements of 
the case.—Argonaut

i

Harley & Purcell idea of how I suffer.’’ "Oh. yes I 
have." was the comforting reply, “my 
father used to suffer exactly the same 
way just before he died.’ ”

Convention In Fredericton.
Fredericton is preparing lor a great 

convention this year—the Federation 
of Canadian Clubs. Last year, the 
Federation convened in Winnipeg. On 
that occasion, a Fredericton man. Dr. 
W. 8. Carter, was elected president, 
and Fredericton chosen as the meeting 
place for this year.

Dr. Carter ie getting things in or
der for Fredericton’s reception to the 
delegates, who will probably be in
vited to the city in September. One 
hundred representatives oi the differ
ent Canadian Clubs throughout the 
L'smir-ou are expected.

WHEN YOU WANT
Putting It Nicely.

There to a good deal to putting a 
thing nicely. A prisoner was being 
sentenced at the assises the other day.

“You have a pleasant home and a 
bright fireside with happy children sit
ting around It. haven’t you ?" said the 
Judge

“Yes. sir." said the prisoner, who 
thought he saw a way out of the dith 
cully

“Well." said the Judge, “If the happy 
children sir around the cheerful fire- 
aide un;b ou return they will stay 
there Just two month»."—London Tit 
Bits.

A Stove of Range
Call and see what we have to offer.

The Canadian Tree.
Forest protection will be a live topio 

under discussion when the Canadian 
Forestry convention holds its annual 
convention at Ottawa. Conservation 
experts from all ovi: this continent 
will be on hand to discuss the Cana
dian tree. H.R H. the Duke of Con
naught will presid over the gather
ing. By givii I his patronage to the 
forestry convention the Duke of Con
naught foil ws in the footsteps of 
Rarl Urey in evincing active interest 
in the pruu :n of our natural re
sources.

Our stock has been greatly enlarged and now includes

Everything in Shelf and
Heavy Hardware

Making Hie Meaning Clean- 
Senator (Just returned from Wash

ington i—Mr Baler, what Is the senti
ment of the people to your town con
cerning—

Rising Politician (sternly Intenupt- 
togi—Senator, we don’t deal to senti
ment to our town: we deal with fee’s 
—f, a. x. fa c’a 1—Chicago Tribunal Regina to Make Gat.

Begins wants gas. For some time, 
the Saskatchewan city has been con
sidering the advisability of erecting a 
municipal gas plant. Not long ago 
the council made recommendations 
for public works to be undertaken in 
1912. Among the proposals was a gee 
lant to be ready by August 16, end 

coat $900.000.

IMley & Purcell The Difference.
“I am told Homebody takes a great 

Interest to hla children."
“Yea. he does, but not a controlling 

Interest."—J udge.
Glass, Putty, Oils and Varnishes, Brushes, all kinds of Tools 

for Workshop, Field anjd garden. gMan’s life to to the Impulse of ele
vation to something higher.—Jacobi.

IT IS UP TO YOUi

To yotect your family from the ravages of 
disease and infection ; and the rigors of winter ; 
to make your home the abode of Health and 
Happiness.

8
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Statistics tell us that there were over 250,000 deaths in North 
America last year from fever and pneumonia ; over 90 per cent of 

these cases were traceable to out-door closets, and all the result of in
sanitary, conditions.

Are you going to allow this terrible death rate to continue? Why 
not insure health by installing a "Parkyte” Sanitary Chemical Closet.

Ab-olutely sanitary and odorless ; carries the endorsement of d ’ 

Physicians and health Officials, and our own iron-clad guarantee. Re^' 
quires no expensive water system, no plumbing, no sewage. Can be inff 
stalled in any part of your home at the cost of a few minutes of your space \ 
time. Lasts a life-time and costs less than a cent a day. I

••Parkyte” Chemical has been proven by bacterio'oglcal test to be the | 
most powerful Disinfectant, Deodorant and Germicide known to Science. I

The "Parkyte” Sanitary Chemical Closet is sold by

i

K ABLE 7 & PURCELL. Athens, Ont. <1
A call there will convince you. No fnother argument will be necessary.

Parker-Whyte, Limited

1203 McArthur Bldg. Winnipeg, Man.

Branches : Toronto, Edmonton, Vancouver.

Enrollment Days j
Ç For our Spring Term the enroll- 
5 ment days will be from March 11th5 till April

J Illustrated Catalogue giving full 
J particulars about our Shorthand, 
J Typewriting, and Book-keeping 
^ courses sent free upon request.

9th.

Brockville Business College! BROCKVILLE — — ONTARIO tW. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL )- •u

YOUR BLOOD IS TAINTED
ULCERS, BOILS, SWOLLEN GLANDS, BLOTCHES» 

PIMPLES, AND ALL SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASES 
ARE COMPLETELY CURED BY THE 

NEW METHOD TREATMENT
We desire to call the attention of all those 

adieu d with any Bleed or Skin Disease to 
our New Method Treatment as a g 
cure for these complaints. There 
use for any person having a disfigured face 

m eruptions and blotches. No matter 
whether hereditary or acquired, our specific 
remedies and treatment neutralize all poi
sons in the blood and expel them from the 
system. Our vast experience in the treat
ment of thousands of the most serious and 
complicated cases enables us to perfect a 
cure without experimenting. We do business 
on the plan—Pay Only for the Benefit Yon 
Derive. If you have any blood disease, con
sult us Free of Charge and let us prove to 
you how quickly our remedies will remove 
all evidences of disease. Under the influence 
of the New Method Treatment the skin be
comes clear, ulcers, pimples and blotches 
heal up. enlarged glands are reduced, fallen 
out hair grows In again, the eyes become 
bright, ambition and energy return, and the 
victim realizes a new life has opened up to 
him.

YOU CAN ARRANGE TO PAY AFTER 
YOU ARE CURED

CONSULTATION FREE

Send for Booklet on Disease» of Men 
"THE GOLDEN MONITOR- FREE

uaranteed 
is no ex-

fro

grey;

If unable to call, write for a Question list
for Homo Treatment

Drs.KENNEDY& KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit Mich.

■m-WOTICE All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
■e patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows: 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor. Out.
Write for our private address.
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